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Annual Inspection
To reassure your maintenance is
being properly performed we
request an annual inspection. It's
mandatory for all Ceramic Pro
coatings according to the
Warranty Guidelines.   We
strongly suggest it for all other
coatings as well.

The inspection will check over
your vehicle and rest assured the
protective coating is performing
at its best. After review we can
advise the best maintenance of
your protection for many years to
come.

Protecting your 
Investment

for the best protection !

PRO CERAMIC - Best Auto Salon
11810 Pika Drive

Waldorf MD 20603
301 557 0035

Info@bestautosalon.com



Car Wash

Water Spots

Things to Avoid
The total curing time is 2 weeks so
we highly recommend not washing
your vehicle until 2 weeks from
delivery.   During that time please
remove any bird droppings or bug
splatters with a damp 365 + GSM
microfiber gently as the coating will
still be soft. Lawn Sprinklers - Coating will

not protect clearcoat from
water spots.  Minerals from
sprinklers leave water rings on
the coating just as it would to
your factory clearcoat.

Environmental - Bird droppings,
pollen, bugs, and sap from
shedding trees

Fleet Trucks - to avoid any
possible rock chips or debris

Scrub brush - abrasive soaps,
cleaners, or brushes on paint
finishes

Brush type carwashes - Do NOT
use carwashes with manual or
automated brushes. The
materials used are too coarse 
 and will breakdown the
coatings significantly over a
short period of time
If you notice any bird
droppings, sap, pollen remove
immediately with a damp
microfiber 300+ GSM
immediately within 2 weeks of
cure time as the coating has
not reached its maximum
hardness.

Please be mindful that even
though our coatings are designed
to protect your clearcoat they
are not "Bulletproof" and will
require basic maintenance to
preserve your surface finish at its
best. No Brush Type Carwash

No Rinse or PH neutral mild soap at
least bi weekly to avoid dirt build up.

Avoid washing in direct sunlight to
prevent water streaking & staining.

Wash your vehicle from top to
bottom leaving the most dirty
sections LAST including the wheels.

Preferably a "Two bucket method" 
 with dirt trapping filters in the in
bottom section.

If you ever notice water spots or
stains :

 DO NOT try to remove them with
abrasive polishes or a dry microfiber.

 DO NOT attempt use excessive
force to remove the blemishes.

 DO NOT request a third party
detailer or repair shop to remove
them.

Contact us immediately for an
inspection and we can advise or
perform the best remedy.

TIPS

TOUCHLESS Automatic carwashes
can be safe to maintain your vehicle
as long as its followed up with a
clean 365+ GSM microfiber
removing droplets.

Use separate soap &
sponge/mitt/towels for wheels to
prevent cross contamination.

Drying
Never let any car wash "air" dry
otherwise signs of water spotting 
will appear staining the coating

Highly recommended to use "blow 
dry" system - power or leaf blower

Foam Cannon Method Initially rinse
vehicle with high pressure nozzle or
pressure washer. Use a foam
cannon gun to saturate vehicle in
soap suds.  Allow suds to sit 5 -7
minutes. Power wash and rinse your
vehicle.  DO NOT ATTEMPT IN

DIRECT SUNLIGHT !


